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Soccer Box Score (Final) 
The Automated ScoreBook 
Cedarville Univ. vs Tiffin University (10/28/2000 at Tiffin, OH) 
Cedarville Univ. (9-8-2, 5-4-2 AMC) vs. 
Tiffin University (13-3-3, 7-2-2 AMC) 
Date: 10/28/2000 Attendance: 60 
Weather: Cool, sunny, 50 degrees 
Goals by Period 1 2 Tot 
Cedarville Univ ••.•• 0 1 - 1 
Tiffin University ••• 0 2 - 2 
Cedarville Univ. 
Pos. ## Player Sh SOG G A 
Tiffin University 
Pos. ## Player Sh SOG G A 
G 1 Matt Reid . .......... G 23 Rob Piekarczyk ••.•.. 
6 Justin Geer . •....•.• 4 Henry Beetoe ••••.••• 
7 Aaron Cook • ••.•••••• 2 1 - 5 Todd Van Culin ••.••• 2 1 - -
8 Steve Palmer ..•••••• 7 Chris Chase • ...•.... 4 2 
9 Jon Waldo ••••.•••••• 3 1 8 Travis Litras ••••••. 2 2 1 -
10 Tim Prusha •••••••••• 10 Ali Lukungu ••••••••. 3 2 - 1 
11 Michael Burgman ••••• 14 Carl Beck . ...•.•..•. 
12 Rob Marshall •••.•••• 15 Josh Brians . ........ 5 3 1 1 
17 Todd Beall . ......... 16 Vince Nicolosi •••••• 
24 Dan Adams ••••.•.•••• 17 Johan Clemensson •••• 





----------5 Lael Bryant •••••..•• 3 Jessie Miller ••••••. 
13 Kurt Savage ......... 6 Nick Drake . •.•...... 
14 Steve Zarrilli .••••• - 1 13 Paul Krzeminski ••••• 
15 Andy Levesque .•••••• 3 1 1 - 19 Craig Holmes •••••••• 
26 Roddy Willis ..•••••• 20 Ryan Disbennett ••.•• 
Totals . ............ . 8 3 1 1 Totals •••••••••••.•• 16 10 2 2 
Cedarville Univ. 
## Player MIN GA Saves 
Tiffin University 
## Player MIN GA Saves 
1 Matt Reid •••••••••.. 90:00 2 
Shots by Period 1 2 Tot 
Cedarville Univ •.••• 2 6 - 8 
Tiffin University ••• 6 10 - 16 
Corner Kicks 1 2 Tot 
Cedarville Univ .•••• 6 4 - 10 
Tiffin University ••• 0 6 - 6 
SCORING SUMMARY: 
GOAL Time Team ## Goal Scorer 
8 Travis Litras 







89:00 CED 15 Andy Levesque (1) 
CAUTIONS AND EJECTIONS: 
23 Rob Piekarczyk •••••• 90:00 1 
Saves by Period 1 2 Tot 
Cedarville Univ ••••• 3 5 - 8 
Tiffin University •.• 1 1 - 2 
Fouls 1 2 Tot 
Cedarville Univ ••••• 9 11 - 20 
Tiffin University ••• 5 4 - 9 
Assists 
15 Josh Brians 
10 Ali Lukungu 
14 Steve Zarrilli 
YC-TIF #7 (42:00); YC-TIF #10 (44:00); YC-CED #12 (50:00); 
YC-CED #26 (60:00); YC-CED #1 (65:00) 
Officials: 
Offsides: Cedarville Univ. O, Tiffin University 4. 
American Mideast Conference Match 
2 
Referee signature 
